
1/20 Illawong Avenue, Tamarama, NSW 2026
Apartment For Rent
Wednesday, 3 July 2024

1/20 Illawong Avenue, Tamarama, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment

Anna Hudson

0459643369

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-1-20-illawong-avenue-tamarama-nsw-2026
https://realsearch.com.au/anna-hudson-real-estate-agent-from-sydney-sothebys-international-realty-double-bay


$6,500 per week

This brand new luxury penthouse offers 360 degree wrap around views in an unrepeatable position from Tamarama's

highest vantage point. Situated atop the only true high-rise building in Tamarama, the penthouse is dominated by views of

the water and coast from almost every room. A world apart, the penthouse presents a rare, never to be repeated

opportunity to own a 33 metre wide sky home in one of the most prized beachside enclaves on the city's eastern coast.

This triumphant penthouse takes its cues from Tamarama's and Bondi's stunning natural attributes – the light, the

glorious ocean views and the unique coastal landscape. A signature residence coupling no expense spared inclusions with

relaxed moods of Sydney's most exclusive beach. With luxuriously minimalist architecture by award-winning architects

and interiors by Pure, this penthouse presents a unique Sydney experience to an international standard. Mesmerising

views create signature living spaces against a statement Sydney backdrop. Walls of glass frame panoramic vistas over the

beach, coast and ocean, with nothing before you to break the spell. In their scale, amenity and iconic aspects, the spaces

are astonishing. Easy walking distance to Tamarama beach and only minutes from Bondi Beach, this world class

penthouse provides access to Sydney's most iconic surfing beaches. Effortless indoor/outdoor living from every room

gives a real sense of connection to the coast. Your vast alfresco terrace invites the breathtaking panorama into the heart

of the living spaces. Native coastal grasses mirror the beachside landscapes while frameless glass balustrade panels allow

uninterrupted views as the theatre of the ocean and beach plays out before you. The finest materials have been chosen

for their trueness to place, their ability to catch the distinctive coastal light, and to age beautifully over time. This

penthouse features the finest European designers including Rimadesio, Aclinea, Antonio Lupi, Roda, Ludovica and

Roberto Palomba.??This penthouse presents;?- 4 bedrooms?- 3 bathrooms + powder room?- 2 living rooms + media

room?- 5 outdoor terraces?- Italian made spa plunge pool by Ludovica and Roberto Palomba?- 3 parking spaces on title +

secure storage?- 423sqm (approx.) of internal and external living space- Walking distance to the beach- Minutes to Bondi

Beach


